
Anesthesia Release

I authorize Kent Farms Animal Hospital to perform such diagnostics, therapeutic and surgical 
procedures described to me by staff on my pet. The nature of such services has been described to me to 
my satisfaction, and I understand there is an inherent risk of complications, including death. Â I 
authorize the clinic staff in an emergency situation, to follow through with such procedures as are 
necessary for the well-being of my pet on a continuing basis until further communication with me. I 
understand that I assume financial responsibility for all services rendered and agree to pay them in full at 
the time of discharge.

Please list any medications your pet is currently taking:

Last time the patient had any food or water: 

Has the patient ever had a seizure?

Has the patient ever had any preanesthetic complications? If so, explain:

Does the patient need any vaccinations while here?

Please initial the following :

Pain medication is provided for every patient as needed. I understand the cost is anywhere from $45.00-
$60.00:

Best contact person while my pet is under anesthesia?

Cell phone:

Home/Work:

Would you like you pet microchipped while under anesthesia for an additional cost of $55? Yes ______   
No ______

Intravenous fluids given during surgery help maintain normal blood pressure and allow rapid 
administration of drugs should an emergency situation develop. For this reason we recommend IV fluids 
administration at an additional cost of $36.00. Are you ok with adding this service on? Yes _______   No 
______

Abnormalities of the liver, kidneys, or blood may increase anesthetic risk. Blood tests can also diagnose 
underlying health problems that may lead us to alter or avoid anesthetic protocols. For these reasons we 
highly recommend pre-anesthetic blood screens on our patients at the cost of $105.00. Yes ______  No 
______

CATS ONLY: A Pro BNP test is recommended for all cats before undergoing anesthesia. This will check 
the function of the heart to make sure he/she does not have an underlying health condition anesthesia 
could complicate. The cost of this test is $46. Would you like us to check your cats heart today? Yes 
______ No ______

Client Signature: 

Date:




